International Perspectives on Rare Book Librarianship

The Royal Library, Stockholm, 19 October 2015.

Programme

9.00–9.20 Coffee

9.20–9.30 Welcome and Introduction


   *New Users of Old Books*

10.30–11.30 Raphaële Mouren (Warburg Institute, London):

   *Rare Books Librarianship Today: Tasks and Challenges*

11.30–13.00 Lunch

13.00–14.00 Iris O’Brien (British Library, London):

   *Descriptive Cataloguing of Rare Materials and RDA*

14.00–15.00 Alex Alsemgeest (Koninklijke Bibliotheek, The Hague)

   *Bring in the Dutch: the National Bibliography and Four Centuries of Dutch Books in the Baltic*

15.00–15.30 Coffee

15.30–16.30 Alison Cullingford (Bradford University Library)

   *Wonders of Worstedopolis: Discovering Unique and Distinctive Collections at the University of Bradford*

16.30–17:00 Summary and Discussion

Chair: Emma Hagström Molin (Stockholm University)